
The wild inside – Jamey Bradbury

Jamey Bradbury, a young novelist from 
Midwest in the U.S.A, just released her first 
book recently : The Wild Inside. Bradbury 
moved to Alaska 15 years ago and started 
writting her book in 2013. 
This book takes place in Alaska and tells the 
story of Tracy Petrikoff, a rebellious teen. We 
follow the heroine who is confronted to the 
animosity of nature and to family’s issues. Tracy 
is inside her, a wild animal and her story will 
make you enter in a alaskian mood.

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/35068836-the-wild-inside

March 29th :

We had the pleasure to meet mrs Brabdury in Lyon for the Quai du Polar and we’ve been lucky to ask her a 
few questions.

Jamey started wtitting since she was 5 years old and read a lot of books during her childhood. Then in 2013, 
she started writting The Wild Inside. Even thought she doesn’t like to do draft, for this book, she had no 
options. And now she knows which mistakes she will not do again. 
To create an Alaskian mood, Bradbury watched a lot of videos, went a lot on social medias and talked to 
mushers. She wanted to write an horror book so she did writting exercises and read a lot of books. She loves 
vampires so that’s why Tracy has vampires intuitions. Finally, her book is a mix between a lot of litterature 
register.
Tracy is a very particular teen, but she’s totally different then Jamey. She didn’t get inspired by anyone to 
create this character, but she was inspired by her own family to create this strong link. 
At the beginning of the book, we have only tracy’s thoughts, so we can’t figure the story because she 
empaphize everything (cause she’s a teen), and it’s create suprise. Tracy asks a lot of questions to herself 
because she’s finishing her childhood and she’s gonna enter into her womanhood. 
We know at the beginning that Tracy’s mother passed away when she was little. We can see tracy’s mother 
only on the flashbacks. She has to follow rules even if her mother’s dead. And after, she will know that this 
is only to protect her because of the gift her mom left her...

At the moment, there will not be a movie but you can buy the book in library.

Thank you 
Jamey 
Bradbury !:)


